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3Yapa kalu yani wirlinyi kuyuku.
4Maliki ka warrkarni turakirla.
5Yapangku kalu puta yilyami 
malikiji ngula ka yulami, 
yungu yani yapa-wana, 
wiyarrpa. Mina-juku warrkarnu.
6Marlu kalu nyanyi yapa-
paturlu. Purlami kalu, “Yali 
marlu-patu kalu karrimi!”
7Yapa ka jinta jitimi 
luwarninjaku ngarnti. 
 “Yapa-patu, wurdungu-
jarriyarlu!”
8Maliki juurl-pungu 
turaki-jangka. Ngula-jana 
lani-manu marlu-patu.
9Wiyarrpa yapa kalu pina yani 
ngurra-kurra kuyu-wangu. 
Malikirli punkungku-jana 
yilyaja marluju.

English Translation – The Bad Dog
3) Some people are going hunting for meat.
4) A dog is getting on the truck.
5) The people try to send him away, the dog cries 
because he wants to come. The stubborn dog climbs 
on anyway.
6) Someone sees a kangaroo; they call out, “There are 
kangaroos over there”.
7) One man gets down ready to shoot.
8) The dog jumped off the truck and frightened the 
kangaroos.
9) The people go home without any meat because  
the bad dog sent away the kangaroos.
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